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ABSTR4,CT

I-he goals of this research are (1) to prove the concept feasibility of a direct-drive electric

propulsion system, and (2) to evaluate the performance and characteristics of a Russian TAL

(Thruster with Anode Layer) operating in a long-pulse mode, powered by a capacitor-based

power source developed at Space Power Institute. The TAL, designated D-55, is characterized

by an external acceleration zone and is powered by a unique chemical double layer (CDL)

capacitor bank with a capacitance of 4 F at a charge voltage of 400 V. Performance testing of this

power supply on the TAL was conducted at NASA Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, OH.

Direct thrust measurements of the TAL were obtained at CDL power levels ranging from 450 to

1750 W. The specific impulse encompassed a range from 1150 s to 2200 s, yielding thruster

system efficiencies between 50 and 60%. Preliminary mission analysis of the CDL direct-drive

concept and other electric propulsion options was performed for the ORACLE spacecraft in

6am/6pm and 12am/12pm, 300 km sun-synchronous orbits. The direct-drive option was

competitive with the other systems by increasing available net mass between 5 and 42% and

reducing two-year system wet mass between 18 and 63%. Overall, the electric propulsion power

requirements for the satellite solar array were reduced between 57 and 91% depending on the

orbit evaluated. The direct-drive, CDL capacitor-based concept in electric propulsion thus

promises to be a highly-efficient, viable akernative for satellite operations in specific near-Earth

missions.
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NOMENCLATURE

P[lF[lllll] te r._"

C = Capacitance [F]

E = Energy [J]

ESR = Equivalent Series Resistance [f)]

I = Impulse [s]

I = Current [A]

m = Mass [kg]

m = Mass Flow Rate [mg/s]

n = Number of units

P = Power [W]

T = Thrust [raN]

t -- Time [s]

V = Voltage [V]

r I = Efficiency

)_ = Duty Cycle

Indices

a

b

id

T

aC

EP

sp

= anode

= burn

-- initial discharge :

-- thruster

= anode plus cathode

= electric propulsion

: specific

PPU = power processing unit

.-
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INTRODUCTION

Both industry and govcrmnent agencies seek out new technologies to reduce prevailing high

launch costs of existing and ti, ture space missions. In 1994, NASA initiated the New Millennium

Program t to identil_', protnote, and to fired research and development of specific advanced

technologies for advanced spacecraft via partnership of academia, industry. ,and government. For

its space and Earth exploration in the 21st century, NASA proposes the frequent launch of

affordable missions to be accomplished by small, low-cost spacecraft. For space

commercialization, weight reduction of the pov,er source and propulsion system is required.

Since some future spacecraft power systems ,.,,-ill be severely power limited, l the use of high-

power thrusters is questionable; however, pulsed mode operation of chemical double layer (CDL)

capacitors in conjunction with a Hall thruster will allow 'seconds' of high-power, high-efficiency

propulsion. The pulse repetition rate will determine the average power necessary to perform the

desired maneuver. This allows small, low-power satellites to employ the advantages of high-

power, high-efficiency thrusters without producing excessive demand on the spacecraft's power

train. A power supply consisting of CDL capacitors is certainly a good candidate for meeting

future specifications in pulsed electric propulsion.

The direct-drive power option (Figure 1) for electric propulsion combining high-power, big.h-

efficiency thrusters and innovative energy storage in CDL capacitors as used in this research ,,,,'as

first proposed by Rose. 2 Preliminary results showed that mass and volume of the energy storage

bank could be cut by a factor of three when using state-of-art CDL capacitor technology. In

addition, a 30% reduction in overall system mass by drMng the SPT-100 directly from the solar

array bus was supported by tlamley. 3

CDL CAPACIT()R TECtlNOLOGY

O__perational F'ri n cip_le

The most basic configuration of" a capacitor is tv,o conduction plates or electrodes separated

by' an iasulator or a dielectric. In 1879, Helmhohz discovered that the interface betxveen a

conductor and a liqtlid elcctrolyte l\yrmed a layer capable of" storing charge. _ Negative and
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positive electric charges l'oml ()n the boundary bet_veen the solid activated carbon particles and

the liquid electrolyte. "lhe boundary _ea between these charges is tile electrical double layer,

which is illustrated in Figure 2.

Furthermore, Figure 3 shows the principal structure of a CDL capacitor. The electrode of a

unit cell is made of activated carbon particles or fibers with large surface area. The electrode is

bonded on one side with a thin metal foil (e.g. aluminum, gold, etc.) that functions as the current

collector and tile entire electrode is impregnated with an aqueous or organic electrolyte solution.

Aqueous electrolytes (e.g. potassium hydroxide or sulfuric acid) offer high power densities

and low resistances: however, such chemical solutions are corrosive and pose limitations in

applications with long life requirements. Organic electrolytes (e.g. propylene carbonate), on the

other hand, achieve higher energy densities than aqueous electrolytes since they can be operated

at higher voltages• However, high internal resistances from organic electrolytes limit the

application range of these capacitors, s The voltage limitation is on the order of 1 V for aqueous

electrolytes and about 3 V for organic electrolytes. These limits are imposed due to the nature of

the electrolytes and the potential needed to decompose them into their constituents. A

parametric study' of CDL capacitors is discussed in detail by Rose. s

insulation properties for electrons, but permitting ionic conduction

electrodes.

A separator with hi_

is used between two

Comparison and Application Advantag_5_es

In the past, batteries and electrolytic capacitors have dominated energy' storage systems in

pulsed applications. Although batteries possess high energy' densities relative to CDL

capacitors, the.,,' suffer from low power densities and have a poor charge-discharge cycle ability'.

Electrolytic capacitors achieve moderately high energy and power densities, but are sensitive to

polarity, thermal effects, and discharge rate. CDI_, capacitors have energy densities five times

those ofelectFolytic capacitors and their power density is at least an order of magnitude higher

than that of batteries. <7 CDL capacitors outperform conventional rcchargeable batteries in the
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ntunber ofchtuge-discharge cycles reaching up to 600.000 cycles with minimal degradation, even

if the charge voltage is 30% higher than the nmnufacturer's specifications, s

Although CDL capacitors are low voltage devices, high voltage applications c_'m be achieved

with appropriate circuit design. Small satellites with moderate power bus voltages can achieve

high capacitor charge voltages in excess of 300V using modem solar arrav designs 9 and an

appropriate switching network. With the use of CDL capacitors, the spacecraft's power system

exhibits a low average po,,ver demand for charging. The capacitance is sufficient to allow the

power required for the Hall thrusters on board the satellite to be readily available following brief

recharge periods. Since CDL capacitors can be fabricated in any desired shape and form, their

superior volume-to-mass ratio has great potential in meeting the future packing and subsystem

integration needs of satellite manufacturers. Table 1 summarizes available povcer storage

technologies and their characteristics for space applications.

HALL-ION THRUSTER RESEARCH

There have been extensive research efforts on Hall thrusters with closed electron drift in both

the United States I°'ll and Russia 12 since the early 1960's. The two varieties of this thruster

concept are the thruster with anode layer (TAL) and the stationary plasma thruster (SPT).

Although, research on Hall thrusters declined in the U.S. 13'14 due to low thrust efficiencies, the

unique perfom-tance capabilities of Russian thruster technology sparked interest among western

electric propulsion researchers in the early 1990's. Various programs sponsored by BMDO

(Ballistic Missile Defense Organization) and conducted at NASA Lewis Research Center and JPL

evaluated and characterized the Russian thruster technology, according to U.S. spacecraft mission

requirements, ls'16 Under the same programs a power processing unit (PPU) with an efticiency of

3o,_ ,o ,,,,as developed to conduct performance and integration tests 17 with the Russinn t_lrustcrs.

"I'AI, and SPT thrusters achieved efficiencics of 50% and an average specific impuIse of 1600 s

while operating at a nominal power level of 1300 Wwith a discharge voltage oF300 V. Brophy ts

also compared the SPI with arcjets and conventional ion thrusters, ancl found that the SI'T

tl_rusters exhibit several fa,,orablc cna actcristies between specific impulses of 1000 and 2000 s.
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This is the specific impulserangerequiredlbr electric thruster applications for LEO missions,

orbit raisingand NSSK(north/southstationkeeping),l'_To simulatetypical missionapplications

of commercialcommunicationsatellites,endurancetestswere performedcornbirfingextremely

long operation times and thousandsof on/off cycles.192° Even after the endurancetest

accumulated4,165 hours of operationand 5,000

reported to have minimal degradation in efficiency. 2_

found to be the erosion of thruster components. >.::

on/off cycles, the Russian SPT-100 was

The lifetime-limiting factor, however, was

In addition to the aforementioned research,

one and two dimensional numerical flow field simulations of Hall thrusters have been performed

to better understand acceleration processes 23, and thus predict thruster performance. 24

EXPERIMENTAL APPAR&TUS AND PROCEDURE

CDL Capacitor Power Source

The CDL capacitor power source for the research consisted of the primary energy storage

units (capacitor bank), charging/discharging power supply, and associated circuitry. The

capacitor bank was designed and individual units configured to meet the specifications of the

TAL. Each individual CDL capacitor unit was manufactured by Panasonic and rated for 470 F at

a nominal operating voltage of 2.3 V. In a simple test set-up, individual capacitor units were

tested according their equivalent series resistance (ESR) and capacitance at a charge voltage of 3

V. 25 The capacitor bank consisted of 135 units wired in series which were distributed on three

arrays of 45 units each. Based on an average unit capacitance of 540 F, the total capacitance of

the bank was 4 F and the designed operating voltage was not to exceed 400 V. "Ihis restllted in an

overall energy storage capacity- of" 320 kJ and a total bank ESR of approximately 800 m_Q.

(resulting from an average unit ESR of" 6 mf._). The charging/discharging power supply was

specifically designed to quickly (_5 rain.) charge the CDf. capacitor bank to a m_ximum voltage

of 400 V and included po_vc: clcct,onics to E,.cilitate controlled, direct dischar_-ing of the stored

energy into the TAL. To eliminate special input po,,ver rccluircn:ents, the power supply :\as

char_m_ d_schar_n_designed for a residential 120 VAC/15 iX receptacle. I:ieure 3 shows the _" _' " ,2"I'_ J • t tl

power supply and the ('I)I, capacitor ban!,:. _5
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Thruster with Anode Layer

Developed at the Central Research Institute of blachine Building (TsNIIMASH), the TAL is

still a laboratory" device, while its relative, the SPT has accumulated an impressive flight history'.

The TAL model D-55 is designed for a po`,ver range between 1000 and 2000 W utilizing xenon as

propellant. The model classification D-55 signifies the inner diameter, in millimeters, of the

annular discharge chamber. Previous investigations 2°,26 report a specific impulse of 1600 s and an

efficiency of 48% at a nominal operating po`,ver level of 1300 W and a discharge voltage of 300 V.

The design and performance of the TAL's hollow cathode used in this research resulted from the

NASA plasma contactor program for the Space Station, 27 which is an outgrowth of NASA's

technology development effort for ion thruster systems. The principle of operation of the

thruster and hollow cathode are discussed elsewhere. 2s

Facility

Tests to prove the direct-drive concept, powering a Hall-ion thruster with a CDL capacitor

bank, were performed at NASA Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio, under a Space Act

Agreement (SAA). Performance testing of the TAL/D-55 was conducted on a testbed which had

been previously used exclusively for electric propulsion testing and research." .,The stainless steel

vacuum chamber is 1.5 m in diameter and 4.6 m in length and is equipped with four oil diffusion

pumps rated at a pumping speed of 30,000 1/s each. The thruster 26'28 was mounted on an

inverted pendulum-type thrust stand 29 which positioned the thruster along the vacuum chamber

centerline. Thruster subsystems such as keeper, heater, and magnets were each powered by"

isolated power supplies. 3° The thruster ,,,,'as operated using xenon as propellant gas while the

anode and cathode propellant flow rates were regulated by 100 sccm full-scale and 20 sccm full-

scale thermal-conductivity flow controllers, respectively. A constant volume techniq_._e was

applied for thc calibration of the controllers. 2-_'2s
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Instrumentation and l)ata Acquisition

Computer automated data acquisition recorded discharge voltage, discharge current, and thrust

stand deflection using a Macintosh Ilci and LabVIEVv wv soft,,vare. 2: Discharge voltage signals

were provided by a voltage divider inside the charginJdischarging power supply which reflected

the discharge voltage between the anode and cathode inputs. A Hall effect current probe

supplied a voltage signal for measuring the discharge current. The thrust stand deflection was

measured with a linear variable differential transformer > whose signals were recorded by' a strip

chart recorder as a function of time. This plotter had a set of signal output channels which

supplied an analog voltage signal for the computer. All input voltage signals to the computer

were conditioned with voltage isolating modules and were processed, calibrated, and displayed

using LabVIEW T'v software. In addition, the discharge voltage and current waveforms ;',ere

recorded with a TEKTRONIX TM digitizing oscilloscope which featured data storage and output

to an x,y-plotter. Two isolated digital multimeters having an input impedance of 10 M_

measured disch_ge current and cathode-to-ground vohage to provide instant, real-time

measurements to the thruster operator. Vacuum chamber pressures were measured at two

locations using ionization gauges.

Experim ental Procedure

Direct-drive system testing of CDL capacitor bank and TAL was conducted under the

supervision and assistance of NASA Lewis engineers and technicians. Calibration of the thrust

stand was performed in-situ before and after test runs by' loading the apparatus with precisely

calibrated "_veights. The anode/cathode propellant flows were turned oft" during the calibration

procedure, and the thruster's magnetic fields had no affect on thrust stand calibration or actual

th_ust measurements. 16'2_ The TAI, subsystem power supplies for inl_er mag:_ct (7.5 \:/4.2 A).

outer magnets (3.5 V� 1 A), keeper (10.3 V/0.35 A), and heater (10.5 V/8 A) ,,,.ere adjusted to

speci tic values and xxcie not changed during the entire testing process. Xenon flow rattcs througln

the anode and cathode were adjusted by a pair of thermal-conductivity flow controllers. The

p.,opcltant llow rate through the cathode wa> set to 0.59 mg:s and xxa: held con:_tant tllrottght_ut
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the testing. The anode propellant flow rate ranged from 3 to 4.63 rag's and test data ,,,,as

recorded in increments of 0.25 mg/s. A total of seven test runs were perforn_ed at an initial

discharge voltage of 400 V running each anode mass flow rate setting twice to substantiate and

verily results. In addition, four anode mass flow rates ",,,'ere selected at which the thruster was

run from an initial discharge voltage of 300 V to evaluate performance characteristics and

verifying repeatability at lower voltage. The main energy provided for the discharge between the

anode and cathode was stored in the CDL capacitor bank. The current througlt the thruster, and

thus the discharge power rate, was controlled by the anode propellant mass flow rate. For the

anode flow rates ranging from 3 to 4.63 mJs, this translated into initial discharge currents varying

from 2.7 to 4.4 A. The inrush current in the start-up sequence was limited by a 10-D_ ballast

resistor which ,,',,as shorted by a time delay relay 500 ms into the test cycle. When the discharge

voltage from the CDL capacitor bank reached 150 V, the bank was taken oft-line, thus completing

the test cycle. The CDL capacitor bank ,,,,'as then recharged for the next test cycle. 2s'28

RESULTS

Table 2 summarizes experimental results for important perfommnce characteristics as a

futlction of anode mass flow rate at both Vid=400 V and Vid=300 V. Parameters such as voltage,

current, and thrust were measured, while power, specific impulse, and efficiency ,,*,ere calculated.

Performance parameters are time dependent, since acceleration vohage is a function of time and

decreases from either 400 V or 300 V to 150 V. Due to the time-dependent nature of the

experiments, the table provides the initial and final values of each performance characteristic, and

does not imply lincarity. Specific impulse and ef't'iciency were calculated using both anode mass

flow only' and total mass flow rates (anode plus cathode flow).

A qualitative comparison 25 of the results of this study with results reported by, Sauko\ic >

showed equivalent pcrff)rmance characteristics and trends; l',owever, dift'crcnces in the

experimental set-up (i.e. steady-state versus bng pulse operation, vacuum cl_.nmber) and, mo:c

importnntly, the use oFdifferent cathode technologies do not allow a quantitative comparisou of

the two studies.
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Figure 4 shows tile voltage as a limction oF time and anode mass flow rate. This voltage is

analogous to both the discharge voltage oF the CDL capacitor bank and the accelerating voltage

between anode and cathode of" the thruster. The pulse length depends on anode mass flow rate

(i.e. current) and initial discharge voltage (i.e. stored energy). For the anode mass flow rate

m,=4.57 mg/s, all three test runs are identical and the pulse duration is 210 s (3.5 rain.). The two

test run voltages at ma =3.29 m_s are slightly apart, since the initial voltage of T/2a was higher

(Vid.F.2a=407 V) and consequently, the stored energy in the CDL capacitor bank was higher. The

time required to drop from initial to final conditions is 326 s (5.43 min.) for T/2a and 314 s (5.27

min.) for T/2b. The rate at which the energy stored in the CDL capacitor bank dissipates is

controlled by the current and represented by the slope of the voltage waveforms. After the end

of each test run, which ,,,,'as terminated at about 150 V (as recommended by Sankovic), the energy

stored in the CDL capacitor bank decreased to about 14% of its initial value at 400 V (320 kJ).

Figure 5 shows current as a function of time and anode mass flow rates. The discharge

current in TAL operation is controlled by throttling the anode mass flov,' rate independent of

constant voltage input or decaying voltage input. As reported in Ref. 25 and 26, the discharge

current is proportional to the anode mass flow rate in a particular voltage range. For both mass

flow rates illustrated, the current remains constant until the voltage drops to a characteristic value

(about 200 V) then increases as the voltage continues to drop.

Figure 6 illustrates thrust as a function of time and m-_ode mass flow rates. Thrust depends

on acceleration voltage and anode mass flow rate. 2s26 As the acceleration voltage decays with

time, the momentum change for a particular anode mass flow rate exerted on the plasma

decreases, generating less thrust. Since the starting voltages at nn_ =4.57 mg/s x;ere all the same,

the thrust wa;,cforms trace each other very ,,,,ell. tloxvever, the voltage dependence of thrust is

clearly observed For the two thrust xvaveforms at m, =3.29 m_'s, v.hich res_,mb!e eacl_ other but

arc separated.

Figure 7 sho;vs thrust as a function ofpo,,ver arcl mass flov, rates. Thrust i_creases with

increasing flow rate at given power levels, thus achieving b,iglaer thrust at the expense of

acceleration voltage. In tile cats.,,'s illustrL_ted, the thrust drops at th,2 end oI'a run to about 70'_; el
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its initial value duc to the decrease in acceleration voltage. The thrust pulse at m, =4.57 mg/s

(210 s as shown in Figure 6) is about 40% shorter than that at m_ =3.29 mg/s (350 s, also Figure

6). Thrust decreases linearly with decreasing power.

Figure 8 shows the specific impulse as a function of power and mass flow rates for both

anode (indices a) and total mass flow rates (indices ac), respectively. The highest specific

impulse at a given power level occurs at the lowest anode and total mass flow rates, while a

higher specific impulse is obtained in all cases by increasing voltage and decreasing current. The

specific impulse considering total mass flow is, on average, 18% lower for ma =3.29 mUs and

12% lower for ma =4.57 nags anode flow rate with respect to the specific impulse excluding

cathode flow rate. At higher anode mass flow rates the cathode flow rate fraction is less

dominant, resulting in a smaller deviation of perfomaance values. Overall, the specific impulse

covers a range between 1000 s and 2200 s for anode mass flow rates from 3.04 to 4.57 mg!s.

Figure 9 illustrates the efficiency as a function of power in the same manner as Figure 8. The

diagram shows that for the indicated propellant mass flow rates, efficiency approaches a value of

_60% (excluding cathode mass flow) and _50% (for total mass flow) with increasing power

input. High efficiencies are achieved with greater propellant mass flow rates and power inputs.

Similar to Figure 8, the effect of excluding the cathode mass flox_" rate in the efficiency calculation

is significant aod is on average 16% higher for m_ =3.29 mJs and 10% higher for ma =4.57 m_:s

anode mass flow.

Figure 10 relates efficiency as a function of specific impulse and mass flow rates excluding

cathode mass flow. Similar to the results shown in Figure 9, the efficiency as a function of

specific impulse approaches an upper value with increasing specific impulse for any given

propellant mass flow rate. The efficiency ,,'aries from 35 to 6093 for anode mass flow rates

between 3.29 and 4.57 mg/s in tlle specific impulse range of'1100 to 2300 s.

MISSION ANAI,_ SI,................. '2Lb5

The mission analysis is perl\xmcd with respect to drag makeup of the ORACI,[" (Ozone

l(c.-;carch with/\d,,m_ced Coopcrativc l,i_.lalr l!xpcFiln,,'rlts) spacecraft _t in lo,,v-l:attth ulbit (1,1£0).

II
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NASA and tile Canadian Space Agency (CSA) jointly initiated the development of a spaceborne

ozone/aerosol measuring and profiling system to determine the global impact (temperature profile

in the stratosphere, tropospheric climate, health risks, etc.) of changes in natural ozone layers. 32

The ORACLE spacecraft is currently in the conceptual stage to study the feasibility, placement

and operation requirements of an autonomous, compact Differential Absorption Lidar (DIAL) 33

instrument in space. The spacecraft has an initial mass of 1000 kg and a projected area of 5 m 2,

not including solar arrays. The payload of the spacecraft is powered by a 600 W solar array

from which none of the power is allocated to the propulsion system. To investigate the impact

of solar arrays on the drag behavior of the spacecraft, two orbits with a two year lifetime are

considered for the analysis and will be described in the next section.

Orbit Options

The mission is to keep the spacecraft in a 300 km, sun synchronous orbit for tv,o }'ears. The

operational orbital band is assumed to be between 299 and 301 km. A propulsion system must

be in place to produce a representative velociO" (Av) to compensate for drag in LEO. The two

sun synchronous orbits considered in this analysis are a 6am/6pm and 12am/12pm trajectory.

The 6am/6pm sun synchronous orbit is inclined 96.67 ° with respect to the equatorial plane and

experiences shading only a few months per year. 34 In this orbit, the 600 W payload solar array is

assumed to fly edge on with respect to the velocity vector, thus causing negligible drag. The

plane of the 12am/12pm sun synchronous orbit also is inclined 96.67 ° vdth respect to the

equatorial plane and encounters maximum shading of 36.6 rain. every, 90.5 rain. orbit. Since the

solar arra} s are always oriented tov,ards the sun and exposed perpendicular to the incoming sun

ray's, this orbit introduces significant drag. For this analysis it is assumed that a drag area of" half

the solar array area is prese_:t all the time.

To account for drag influence of the upper atmosphere on the orbit, two cases were chosen to

represent an Ldl-timc average and a solar maximum atmospheric density. The atmospheric model

used predicts 2.7x10 li kg/m 3 for the average atmospheric density and 5.2x10 -li kD/m 3 for the
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maxinmm atmospheric density, f_,cI'erence 34 includes a more detailed discussion of atmospheric

density models and prediction.

Power Options

The power options for the electric propulsion systems considered for this analysis are GaAs

solar arrays supplying energy to either recharge a CDL capacitor bank or to power a Hall-ion

thruster via a power processing unit (PPU). The GaAs solar array yields 224 \V/m 2 and has a

mass-to-power ratio of 53 kg/kW. Depending on the power requirements of both the array-

driven and the direct-drive system, solar arrays are added to the existing 600 W payload solar

array of the spacecraft. The PPU of the array-driven Hall-ion thruster has an efficiency of 92%

and a mass-to-power ratio of 10 kgJkW. Similarly, the capacitor banks are assumed to have an

efficiency of 98%, since the total input/output losses are very small. The necessary s'Mtching

and network circuitry for the direct-drive concept ",,,'ill achieve a mass-to-power ratio of about 1

kg/kW. Four CDL capacitor banks based on different performance characteristics ,,,,'ere selected

for the analysis and configured to provide the necessar7 Hall-ion operation characteristics.

Table 3 lists performance characteristics of both CDL capacitor units and the resulting

capacitor banks as a function of manufacturer. CDL capacitor units made by Panasonic and

Maxwdll are based on organic electrolytes allowing voltages up to 3 V per cell, while SPI and

Dornier use aqueous electrolytes limiting the voltage to about 1 V per cell. Thus in the case of

SPI and Dornier, a unit consists of many cells wired in series leading to operating voltages of

about 25 V per unit. A bank consists of an appropriate number of capacitor units vdred in series

to fulfill the voltage requirements of the Hall-ion thruster. The Dornier bank consists of 15 sub-

banks wired in parallel, vchile a sub-bank has 16 capacitor traits wired in series. This

configuration increases the energv stored in the bank by' 1500% (Esub.bank =13.5 kJ --> t!ban'.<

=202.5 k J) and significantly reduces the equivalent series resistance by' 93% (ESP, s_,>b:,,,k=3.2 D_ -

-> LSI',t,:,,,..<:*'" =0.213 _). Since the capacitor banks po,,ver the Hall-ion thrusters betv;een a xoltaee

of 400 V and 150 V, about 14% of the energy remains in the bank and cannot be used by the

thruster. For the mission analysis, the Ilall-ion thrusters are assumed to operate at onl\ one
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power point ,Mlich. in the case of the direct-drive systern. ,.,,ill represent an average operating

power point.

Propulsion Options

To perform the mission analysis, the direct-drive concept, a conventional continuous drive

system, and a state-of-the-art hydrazine monopropellant system a5 are considered to accomplish

the mission profile. Table 4 summarizes thruster characteristics considered in the analysis and

provides an overview for quick reference. The direct-drive system consists of a single 1200-W

Hall-ion thruster powered directly by a capacitor bank, while the energy to recharge the bank is

supplied directly by solar arrays added to the existing payload solar array. As discussed earlier,

four CDL capacitor banks based on different performance characteristics are selected and

configured to provide the necessary Hall-ion operation characteristics. In the conventional

continuous drive system, solar arrays added to the existing payload solar arrays provide power

to a 1200-W Hall-ion thruster. The thruster has a specific impulse of 1400 s and an efficiency of

55%. The engine produces a thrust of 95 mN according to:

T = 2"77r_7f,pt,'P (1)
go

with a mass flow of 6.9 mJs according to:

T
m = -- (2)

in the direct-drive case, and 88 mN with 6.4 mg/s in the continuous system. Note, that the lower

thrust achieved with the continuous system results from the loxver PPU efficiency for this

configuration (Table 4).

These two Hall-ion configurations (Figure 11) are compared to a state-of-the-art (SOA)

hydrazine monopropellant thruster which will provide a baseline for comparison. The baseline

system has a specific impulse of 225 s and the two engines combined will generate 4.45 N of

thrust at a total mass flo_v rate of 2 g/s.
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MISSION ANALYSIS RESULTS

Drag compensation for the ORACLE spacecrali is the primary mission in this prelimirmry

study evaluating electric and chemical propulsion to fulfill the task. The mission analysis

consisted of a simple iterative routine providing mission characteristics for the two orbits

discussed above under both solar average and solar m_ximum atmospheric density conditions.

However, the model did not take into consideration daily atmospheric variations which may not

be negligible under certain circumstances. It calculated the amount of circular orbit altitude

changes under the assumption of constant drag force versus the thrusting force over a circular

orbit. Further, it is assumed that the thrusters in all propulsion options are pointed in the

tangential direction at all times during firing. In some cases, when employing CDL capacitor

banks to provide energy to the thruster, the thruster burn time was increased by considering

several banks subsequentially discharged. This concept reduced the number of thruster firing

cycles which was limited to 30,000, and increased thruster lifetime. 37

The analysis routine had been previously used to evaluate preliminary' mission characteristics

of both a low power electrothermal thruster 3s and a Hall-ion thruster, s6 The input data consisted

of the spacecraft specifications, orbit parameters, power system characteristics (Table 3), and

propulsion system characteristics (Table 4). The output data and their name definitions are

described briefly in the follovdng section.

The target characteristics of the mission analysis are available net mass, two-year system wet

mass, and electric propulsion power requirements as the main output parameters of the routine.

Specifically, it is desirable to increase available net mass, and to reduce both system ,_vet mass

and electric propulsion power requirements. The wet mass is defined as the mass of all

components attributed to the propulsion system for a particular spacecraft lifetime. Among

others, this includes thruster mass, propellant mass, power plant mass (solar anay, cap bank,

PPU, etc.), and structure mass. The net mass is usable spacecraft mass (initial mass minus wet

propulsion mass). Other output parameters are burn time per chm'ge, duty cycle, capacitor

charge time, power for charging capacitors, and solar array mass for electric propulsion. The

burn time per capacitor charge cycle is defined as

15
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11" Er,,.
¢ =---= (3)

Pg

while the useable capacitor energy is calculated with

E ..... = 0.86. E ........ = 0.86.1CV -" (4)
2

Due to the CDL capacitor bank discharge from 400 V to 150 V, about 14% of the stored

energy remains in the capacitor bank and is not available for propulsion, thus the 0.86 factor.

The duty cycle is also an important parameter, indicating how long the thruster is burning per

cycle as compared to the total cycle time. The duty cycle _. is expressed as the ratio of time to

raise the spacecraft from the bottom to the top of the orbit band (i.e. from 299 km to 301 km)

and the sum of time to raise the spacecraft to the top of the orbit band and then to drag down to

the bottom of the orbit band. With the definitions above, the time to charge the capacitor bank is

calculated as

¢ (5)
tcharg e =

The power needed to charge the CDL capacitor banks and enable direct-drive electric propulsion

is now determined as

17. Eus e

- (6)
tcha,a_ • O.9 5

The charging circuitry is assumed to be 95% efficient. The mass of the solar arrays to

provide the power needed for electric propulsion is calculated with the mass-to-power ratio for

GaAs solar arrays of 53 kg/kW.

Case I: 6am/6pm-Orbit with Solar Average Atmospheric Density

Case I considers a 6am/6pm sun synchronous orbit with an average altitude of 300 km and a

solar average atmospheric density of 2.7x10 xt kg/m 3. This orbit encounters shading for

approximately four months per year; however, this analysis assumed no shading all year around

to illustrate the impact of maxinmm shading as experienced in the 12anz/12pm sun synchronous

orbit on the nfission analysis.
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Figure 12 illustrates the results of available net mass and two year svstem wet mass as a

function of propulsion option, while Table 5 sunmlarizes the mission characteristics obtained for

the solar average atmospheric density assumption. Both the figure and the table allow for easy

comparison with the state-of-the-art (SOA) hydrazine monopropellant propulsion option, which

was chosen as a baseline in this study.

The available net mass increase for CDL capacitor direct-driven (CDD) options ranges from 6

to 18%, while the 1200 W solar-array driven option (1200W/SAy achieves 14%. Similarly', CDD

options yield a decrease in two-year wet mass of 18 to 58% and the 1200W/SA option achieves a

46% reduction.

To increase the burn time, three and six basic CDL capacitor banks are considered for the

Dornier and SPI option, respectively. Due to the relative short burn times of the CDD options,

the number of thruster cycles is very high. This vdll consequently control the lifetime of the

cathode. 37

All CDD options are characterized by a low duty cycle of 9% and love solar array" power of

I 11 W which has to be considered in addition to the payload solar array' of 600 W. This is

approximately 1/10 of the 1200 W/SA power (i.e. mass). The low power requirements and

consequently the reduction in solar array size in the CDD options will have an impact on

complexity of satellite design and packaging. In addition, solar array size reduction and low

capacitor prices are expected to significantly reduce system cost.

Case II: 6am/6pm-Orbit with Solar Maximum Atmospheric Density

Similar to orbit conditions of Case I, Case II considers a solar m_'dmtun atmospheric density'

of5.2x10 _1 kg/m 3. Figure 13 illustrates the results obtained for net and wet mass as a function of

propulsion option, while Table 6 summarizes the mission characteristics for the solar nw_ximun_

atmospheric density condition. The results in both the figure and the table are compared to the

SOA propulsion option.

For this case, the increase of available net mass is significant for all electric propulsion

options when compared to the SOA system. The available net mass of the SOA propulsion
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system drops by almost 25% under the higher solar atmospheric density condition, while the net

mass for the electric propulsion options only decreased on the average of 5%. The combined

result is a net mass increase of 28 to 42% when compared to the baseline. The SOA wet mass

increases by 75% leading to a reduction of 41 to 63% with electric propulsion options.

Due to the higher solar atmospheric density, a second CDL capacitor bank had to be

considered in the Panasonic CDD option to limit the number of cycles to below 30,000. Similar

to the previous case, Maxwell has the lowest cycle number of all CDD options, while SPI and

Dornier exceeded Panasonic and are now in the same range. Although the solar-array driven

thruster has cycle numbers two orders of magnitude smaller, the total burn time is 20% higher

when compared with CDD options.

The duty cycle of the CDD systems is 18% for all electric propulsion options versus 19%

for 1200 W/SA. Due to the higher mission requirements for Case II, a shorter chargelime is

required and can be accommodated by increasing the solar array power dedicated to capacitor

charging. The required power doubles to 222 W when compared to Case I.

Case III: 12amll2pm-Orbit with Solar Average Atmospheric Density'

Case III considers a 12am/12pm sun synchronous orbit with an average altitude of 300 "km

and a solar average atmospheric density of 2.7x10 _l kJm 3. This orbit encounters maximum

shading for 36.6 min. every 90.5 min. orbit. Figure 14 illustrates the results of available net mass

and two year system wet mass as a function of propulsion option, while Table 7 summarizes the

mission characteristics obtained for the solar average atmospheric density assumption.

The shading in this orbit impacts the charge time and requires a larger, dedicated solar array'

for the CDD propulsion options. However, the Panasonic, SPI, and Dornier capacitor banks c_

be charged during the sun periods and fired during shading. This causes a duty cycle increase of

_'0/o yo when compared with Case I, but still remains the lowest of all electric propulsion options

(17% t\_r 1200 W/SAy. Due to the increased drag caused by the larger solar array (i.e. duty

cycle), the thruster burn times are high in the 1200 W/SA case. In addition, this raises the total

mission Av, since this propulsion option has no means of storing energy and cannot fire during

18
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shading periods. The po_ver to charge tile capacitor banks results in 252 _\ yielding a solar array

mass of 13 kg. The number of thruster cycles is extremely high for all CDD (between 23,000 artd

28,500) options except the Nlaxwell option (8,000), which is still one order of magnitude higher

than the solar-array driven option (553).

The available net mass increase ranges between 10% for SPI and 22% for Dornier and is on

average 4% higher than the results obtained for the non-shaded cases under the same solar

atmospheric conditions. The results for the two year system wet mass range from 25 to 56%.

The two year wet mass decrease for Panasonic drops 14% points when compared with the

results of Case I, since an additional capacitor bank was added to increase the thruster burn time.

Case IV: 12am/12pm-Orbit with Solar Maximum Atmospheric Densitw

Similar to orbit conditions of Case Ill, Case IV considers a solar ma.ximttm atmospheric

density of 5.2x10 ql kJm 3. Figure 15 illustrates the results obtained for net and wet mass as a

function of propulsion option, while Table 8 summarizes the mission characteristics for the solar

maximum atmospheric density condition. The results in both the figta'e and the table are

compared to the SOA propulsion option.

Similar to Case II, a significant increase in both net and wet mass can be obser_:ed. The

available net mass of the SOA propulsion sy'stem drops down to 54% of the totai spacecraft

mass. Maxv,ell and Dornier are on the top with 47% net mass increase and 55% ",,vet mass

decrease. The lower boundary is indicated by 21% and 25%, respectively for the SPI case.

Due to the higher atmospheric density, CDL capacitor banks are added to increase thruster

burn time, limit number of burn cycles, and increase energy storage capability'. An additional

consequence of the higher density is the duty cycle, which is 24% for CDD and 33% for the

solar-array driven propulsion system. The increased duty cycle governs the capacitor charge

time, and consequently the power needed to charge the capacitors• For Case IV, Panasonic needs

519 \V of solar array power, while SP[, Maxwell and Dornier require 409 W. This is still 57 to

66% less solar array power and mass than for the 1200 W/SA electric propulsion option• The

total thruster burn time is about 21% less for SPt, Nlaxwell, and Dornier when compared with
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1200 W/SA. Similarly to all other cases, the number of thruster cycles is extremely high for CDD

options, cxcept tbr Maxwell.

In summary, based on the model results of all cases considered:

• all electric propulsion options are superior to the baseline chemical propulsion in terms of net

mass; and

• improvements using electric propulsion options are significant in the cases of higher solar

atmospheric density; and

• electric propulsion option with solar array/PPU configuration is characterized by high power

needs in providing the necessary energy for electric propulsion; and

• electric propulsion with CDL capacitor bank options meets all three target characteristics in

increasing net mass and reducing both two-year system wet mass and electric propulsion

power needs.

CONCLUSION

The direct-drive, CDL capacitor-based concept in electric propulsion promises to be a highly-

efficient, viable alternative for satellite operations in specific near-Earth missions. Implementing

the direct-drive system in the power train of existing and future satellites will have a major

impact on the following:

• power train and network design (simplification)

• propellant mass reduction

• energy storage mass reduction

• life time extension of energy storage

• propulsion subsystem mass reduction due to elimination of power processing and

conditioning units

• lit\" extension of satellite and mission

• power requirement reduction

• satellite layout, design, and telemetry

• application range

2o
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• cost cl'licicncy and liFe-cycle costs

• satellite and mission management.

The CDL capacitor technology used in this research demonstrated many advantages over

conventional energy storage technology (e.g. batteries) such as superior volume-to-mass ratio,

higher charge-discharge cycle ability, and power densities. The design and integration of a CDL

capacitor-based power supply into the power train of a Russian TAL/D-55 was successful, and

the feasibility of the direct-drive concept was clearly shown through the experiments conducted

at NASA Lewis. The performance characteristics of the CDL direct-driven TAL experiments

(e.g. start-up sequences, instabilities, and discharge voltage and current influences) are similar and

competitive to the steady-state operation previously investigated.

The preliminary mission analysis completed in this research indicated that although the CDL

direct-drive option was competitive with other electric propulsion systems in the areas of

increased available net mass and reduced lifetime wet mass, it proved superior in the reduction of

electric propulsion power requirements. The reduction in required power could lead to smaller,

simpler, and less-expensive satellite solar arrays and power conditioning systems.
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